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I.	 INTRODUCTION
This report describes the results of computer experiments
being carried out on a numerical model of combustion processes in
an annular rocket motor. The combustion process is controlled by
an evaporation rate controlling mechanism but can be modified so
as to include kinetic type energy release models. The model simu-
lates numerically the complete nonlinear gas dynamic flow field
in an annular motor. The coordinates are z, the axial length,
9, the angular coordinate, and time, t. This is the first model
which is two-dimensional and time dependent which successfully
includes the interaction of the combustion process with the non-
I
linear gas dynamic flow field. There have been 1,92 several analyses
of a nonlinear form which come closest to modeling a physical com-
rustion chamber3 in which nonlinear effects are important. One
could go to the literature 4 ^ 5 and obtain a rather complete intro-
7
duction to linear theories of combustion instability. It has
become apparent through the-years that, although some qualitative
aspects of the nonsteady combustion process can be described by
a linear analysis, the degree of success that analysis will lend
to design criterion in rocket engine technology clearly rests with




It is hoped that this report, which describes the continua-
tion of an investigation in nonlinear rocket modeling, in ...
space dimensions, that was initiated with the Jet Propulsion
Laboratories 7 ' 8 ' 9 , will prove to be useful for analysis of sta-
bility limits in rocket motors which exhibit nonlinear behavior.
II. MODEL CONSIDERATIONS
The computer program TRDL represents a numerical model of an
annular combustion chamber with coordinates of axial length z and
angle e.	 The combustor is assumed to be of negligible radial
thickness or «R, R being the annular chamber's mean radius.
	 Then
the equations of motion are
P	 +	 ( Pu )	 + 1 (Pv)	 = rht
	
z	 ff	 e
(Pu)	 + ( u2+ )	 + 1( uv	 = 0t	 P	 p z	 R P	 )6
(1)
(Pv) t + (Puv)z + R(Pv 2+p) e = 0
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	 Et
	
P	 z	 R	 p )	 ]® =
where
P = P(z,O,t) o mass/unit volume of combustion gas
U = u(z,6,t) = velocity of combustion gas in axial
direction
v = v(z,6,t) = velocity of combustion gas in tangential
direction
E = E(z,e,t) :: total energy/unit volume of combustion gas
To be more specific
	 the total energy is related to the internal
energy/unit mass a and kinetic energy by
E = P(e+h(u2 +v2 ))	 (2)
The pressure may be eliminated as a variable through the equation
of state
0
ep = ( Y- 1 ) Pe Y = c p/c v
	 (3)
The inhomogeneous terms in the system of Equations (1) are
the mass addition per unit volume per unit time m, due to evap-
oration and combustion and t is the energy addition per unit
volume per unit time associated with the mass addition.
In general, the dependence of these source terms are indicated
by:
m = m(p,u,v,p;drop parameters)
= E(p,u,v,p; drop parameters)	 (4)
The components of the gas velocity, u and v, together with
the drop velocity u  and vd
 determine the drag force acting on a
drop. The magnitude of the force depends on the relative velocity.
The components of the force in the axial and tangential direction
-- is then related to the relative velocities through
F = ( FZ ,F e )
.-^(( u-ud )
2 • sign(u-ud ),(v-vd ) 2• sign(v-vd ))	 (5)
The introduction of this relative velocity appears from the
dependence of the drag force experienced by the drop on the
Reynolds number. The drop is introduced at z = 0 (injector face)
subject to the initial conditions on its two velocity components
and radius rd and temperature Td
u (0,e,t) = constant = u°d	 d
vd ( 0 1 e 1 t)	 0 = vd
rd (O,e,t)	 constant = rd	 (6)






The conditions given by system (6) form the set of initial
conditions for the set of ordinary differential equations that
couple to the set of partial differential equations (1). These
equations are the momentum equations in the z and 6 directions.
dud : ud 
+ u 
and 1
dt	 at	 d az	 a d Fz
dvd _ avd avd	 1	
(7)
dt r at + vd 56 pd F6
and the mass and energy conservation equations for the drop




The droplet density Pd is assumed to have a dependence only
through the drop temperature Td . The model of evaporation and
combustion one chooses will determine the heat transfer to the
p.
	
	 drop qd as well as the mass imigration and from the drop. Equa-
tions (7) are used to track the coordinates of the injected drops
through the combustor. The tracking process ceases if
0
rd<.lyd
since the mass associated with the drop would be less than one-
x thousandth the original injected value. All calculations presented
0
in this report are with rd = ?5 microns.
5
•The evaporation and combustion process at any,instant in time
and space in the combustor is computed by finding the local drop
parameters (by t-asking each drop from its injection point) indi-
cated by the right hand side of equations (7) and (8). If the
drop does not exist at a mesh point, interpolation is used to
determine rd , Td , Lid , and vd at any arbitrary point (e,z,t) in
the interior of the combustor. For all computations presented the
chamber length is
Osz42.1R, R : 5.52 inches (chamber radius)
The combustors convergent-divergent nozzle is defined for val,aes
of z in
2.lR<zs3R
The method of simulating a convergent-divergent nozzle in the
annular chamber has been described in Reference 8.
The need of introducing the nozzle into the calculation is
related to one's inability to describe the correct nonlinear time
dependent downstream boundary conditions. The nozzle is a value
that controls the pressure level in the combustor and hence the
dependence of the outflow of combustion products from the com-
bustor. One does not have torescribe arbitrary conditions atp	 Y
j	 the exit plane of the combustor. Rather, the flow is allowed to
accelerate to a supersonic state within the nozzle and then the
downstream boundary condition reduces to an extrapolation of flow
I "
conditions in the neighborhood of the supersonic boundary. The
error introduced by this procedure, even though i. can be made
small, cannot propagate upstream into the chamber because the
6
6particle speed exceeds the signal speed, i.e., signals are swept
out of the domain of integration. It is felt that the methods
used in determining the outflow conditions in the one-dimensional
"annular" motors 2,6
 be reexamined more critically. This is needed
since the computation of the gradients of gas velocity, density
and temperature in the z-direction in the plane z = constant
require an assum,)tion that introduces an integral condition over
the entire domain of interest. This means that, if attention is
directed to any arbitrary mesh point e i at uime t, the dependence
of the solution at ei at time t+pt depends not only on data at
time t at mesh points e4_1 , ei, ei+l (introduced from the difference
quotients in the difference equation) but on all mesh values oil
i=1 11 2 2 ..., J. This is seen from the integration formulas used
(Simpson 's Rule). Hence, at any time t+ot at point e i the solution
depends on all other ek , k=1, 2, 064 .9 J, T1,-; weights multiplying
functions at each e k are uniform rather than decrea3ing as one
moves away rom the	 in 9	 F	 considerations
	
po t i . rom fluid dynamic   
I
this implies a violation of the rule of forbidden signals. Informa-
tion at a point e p , where the distance
R(ep-ei)>(u+c)At,
can reach point e i





In fact, the stability condition
At	 1
Rne	 u+"
is a necessary condition for stability for explicit schemes; here
u and c are the particle velocity and sound speed respectively,
oe	 e i+1 -e i . For implicit methods this restriction may be
relaxed, indeed the method may be unconditionally stable. However,
even here, the dependence of the solution at a mesh point on neigh-
boring mesh points will decrease with increasing mesh distance.
This characteristic of difference methods is needed to model the
behavior of the original differential equation.
8
III. NONSTEADY COMPUTATIONS
The conservation laws defining the combustion gas and the
drops are integrated simultaneously 7 ' 8 s 9
 to define a steady state
pressure, dansity and velocity field. In a previous report 9 , we
describe how to simulate a "pop" type of disturbance which is
superimposed on the steady state. The first calculation presented
shows the evolution of the disturbance in the annular motor where
the sensitivity of the evaporation and combustion proess of the
drop, a(p) is related to the pressure by
a(p) = Sp.0108
S = a(300)/300.0108
a(300) = 3.73•x 10- 5 T + 1.855
The dimensionless burning rate at any pressure is a = a(p)
while a(300) is the burning rate at 300 psia; it depends on the
gas temperature. The mass evaporation of a droplet, is propor-
tional to a(p) - the exact relationship can be found in Reference
(8). For the several computer runs presented in this report the
dimensionless burning rate is taken to be
a(p;A) = spy
where A is chosen for a particular run and S =' a(300)/300 x . We
will present results for A = 0.0108, 0.3 and 0.45..
1
eThe calculation is divided into two classes. One set, the
first, shows the time dependent evolution of a simulated pulse
or "pop" whose center is located at a point (6 = 270 0 , z = 2
inches). The maximum pressure of this pulse is 5810.7 psia; this
pressure level corresponds to a dimensionless pressure of 19.4.
The first set of figures conforms to a combustor with no baffles.
The second set contains a baffle which is removed after the dis-
turbance caused by the "pop" has moved around to the back of the
baffle.
The baffle that has been introduced into the combustion
chamber is called a shutter because it only exists in the chamber
for a short time and allows the wave to be shaped and directed
before it is removed. The shutter or removable baffle is placed
at the line 6 = 6 1 for 04z4L, L = 3.1R. Conditions at the shutter
from above are calculated by using the reflection values




v(zi, e j -1,tn) :-- v(z i , e3 +l,tn)
E(zi %e j-1 ,tn) = E(zi,6 j+l,tn)
Conditions at the shutter from below are kept constant up to the
point in time at which disturbances just reach the line e = ej.




6before the wave comilrg around the chamber is sufficiently strong
to greatly affect conditions below the shutter. Thus, the shutter
is programmed by saving the values on the two lines below the
shutter (6=e j _1 , 6 = 6 J _2 ) at the beginning of each step. The values
on the line below the shutter 6=e J _1 , are then set to the reflec-
tion values and the program proceeds. At the end of the step the
data on the line 6=ej-1 is set back to its original values. Since
the line 6=6 j _ 2





Figures 1-14 show selected instants of time for the evolution
of a "pop" in the annular combustor. The value of x=0.0108 is
used in this calculation. There is no baffle in this combustor.
Figures 1 and 2 show the initial pressure field and velocity field.
There are no contour lines showing the steady state pressure dis-
tribution in the chamber because the values of chamber pressure
all lie between the contour levels 1 and 2. The large velocity
increase indicates the position of the combustion nozzle. In
Figure 3 we pick up the first contour line (2) in the combustor that
corresponds to a steady state pressure value. The "pop" remains
symmetric and moves towards the nozzle more rapidly than it is
sweeping across the injector face.
Figure 4 is the velocity field corresponding to this pressure
field. The velocities generated by the "pop" are as large as
those that are in the nozzle. In looking at the following figures
it is interesting to note the formation of another line of symmetry
o
at 6=90 where, as shown in Figure 10, a large value of pressure
is produced due to the collision if the two symmetric disturbances
generated by the "pop". Two more waves are produced which move
away from each other (Figure 10). Figures 12-15 show how quickly
the combustor is moving towards its original steady state value.
Figure 16 is, in one sense, a complete record of this calcula-
tion. It shows the maximum and minimum pressure in the combustor




6at 3 locations In the chamber are shown. Due tn scaling problems
(at the time this plot was generated) the initial transient of
the "pop" has been deleted. It is shown in other figures which
were generated more recently. However, the interesting feature
of this graph is that the maximum pea:c to peak variation in the
maximum pressure is (t>0.60 millisec) of the order of 25 psia
while local pressure oscillations are much larger (p(3)). This
would indicate that maximum peak to peak measurements of maximum
chamber pressure may only be indicative of much larger transient
motions existing in the combustion chamber.
Figures 17 to 30 are the snapshots of the time dependent
s olutl on of a shuttered chamber wDA, A=0-45. The initial. condl.-
tlou.; Por t:hic; ca.-w are Chown 1.11 1^'ifrures 1. and 2. 	 Note the
v	 absence of a second line of symmetry as in the previous calcula-
tions. Figure 19 may be compared with Figure 5 to see the effect
of the baffle on the flow field. The printouts of each of these
cases are approximately at the same physical time and may be
compared.
Figures 31 and 32 are the complete time history for the
pressure in the combustor for a=.0108. Figure 32 is a repeat of
Figure 16. This set of figures may be compared to Figures 33 and
34 for the same value of A but with a baffle located in the engine
for the latter figures. There does not appear to be a great dif-
ference between these two cases.
13
EFif;uret 35-36 and 37 -38 are shuttered ca lculations with
A=0.30 and A=0.45 respectively. The greatest difference appears
In the larger oscillations in the variation in the peak to peak
pressure of the maximum pressure trace as A gets larger and larger.
The location of the individual traces are given by the coordinates
(m 1,110 rx;lph	 (1) i
	 lit l c^c;ri.t,c , cl rat, q r;''jO" ,	 =_;' l iwho., c	 t 1w
.1I)Jeeto1 , ). The pooit'ion chosen wa:.; arbitrary and will, for future
runs, coincide with the pressure taps of the JPL annular engine.
Our conclusions on the calculations that have as far been
completed are mixed. We feel we have a code that successfully
couples a droplet spray to a nonl inear gas dynamic environment.
We can successfully pulse this environment with rather large
amplitude waves. We have as yet not succeeded in producing a wave
that will reside in the chamber and spin in the neighborhood of
the injector for :t reasonably long time. We do, however, see a
dependence of wave amplitude on intensity (A) of combustion as





Dependence of the solution for the pancake motor (computer
code COMIC) on the boundary condition at the chamber wall is shown
in the next few figures. We have chosen the code COMB to shed
some light on the effect of choosing boundary conditions for the
difference equations. The boundary condition for the differential
equation is
The difference equations, however, need date (on r = R) in
excess of the above single condition. Since we are solving a
system of four difference equations in four unknowns, an addi-
tional three conditions are required for the set of difference
equations being used.
The guide taken can come from characteristic methods; however,
for shocked flows, that method, based on differentiability of the
solution, may lead to errors at the boundary.
The technique used to generate the results shown here is
motivated by looking at the momentum equation in the normal direc-
tion to the wall - the radial momentum equation if the normal
velocity at the wall is initially zero, then we wish to state con-
ditions on p, v and p which will assure that the time derivative
1
1











Do  = 0
in which h = Ar and p  = pr and the terms on the right hand side
are defined at mesh points (r-h,e,t), the forward time difference
will attain the value
u(t+At)—u(t-) = 0
At
In order to test these conditions we chose a problem in which
an exact solution is available. The problem of the first spinning
mode in a circular chamber obtained by solving the linear wave
equation subject to the condition u(r,e,t) = 0 on the boundary is
available in closed form and may be compared to two nonlinear
finite difference calculations. The first solution is obtained
usira the boundary conditions just given, the second is changed
only in one way - using a modified pressure extrapolation: Dop=O.
If the amplitude (e) of the first spinning mode for the numerical
calculation is taken to be small, there is no difference in the
solution for the two techniques used. Also, they both agree with
the exact solution to at least six decimal places. The reason
4
16
•that both numerical zolution, agruo is that the term pv 2 /R its
quite small - of thE: order e 2 . Fienc- the value of D oer= (h C .
A relatively large value of c mu ,t be chosen to ob:>erve any
difference between the two numerical :solutions. For the value of
C. chosen the numerical calculation shows that there are nonlinear
effects already present. Hence, there is only approximate agree-
ment between the "exact linear solution" and the numerical solutions.
The most important difference between the two numerical solutions
is the oscillation at the boundary of the solution that uses the
modified extrapolated value of the pressure gradient. On the
other hand, the numerical solution subject to the original boundary
conditions remain smooth. If the amplitude e is allowed to increase
further, the solution corresponding to the modified boundary con-
dition goes unstable as the oscillations from the boundary event-
ually swamp the solution in the interior. The boundary conditions
leadini; to a o mooth solution are reflection rules modified to take
the polar coordinate system into account. Figure 39 is the exact
linear solution at 911100 of the first revolution while Figure 40
is the numerical solution obtained using the reflection rules.
Figure 41 is the elliptic streakline generated by this numerical
solution. Finally, Figure 42 is the pressure field generated by




A model of a two-d	 Ion, I annular combu. tion chambor !,",s
boon proj ,,ram.mc;d for a digital compiltor. A droplet model in two
dimen3ions is coupled to the ^,as d,yn4mic:, so that interactions of
arbitrary nature can occur, i.e., the relative velocity between
the droplets and the gas will depend on the local conditions. .^o
assumption on the rate of gas flow leaving; the combustion zone is
required. The pressure oscillation levels which can be considered
and haave been computed are of the order of 20 when expressed as a
ratio of the steady state pressure.
It is felt that the present model is mathematically more
realistic than previous one-dimensional models insofar as the
boundary conditions on the qas dynamic flow is correctly stated.
Most important, however, although measured peak to peak pressure
oscillations in our computations surpass those reported in the
literature, it is still not clear at this writing if instability
of the type reported by Clayton 10
 has actually been observed.
Since computer experiments have just started with this model, it
is too early to come to definite conclusions about stability of
combustion based on an evaporation rate controlled model.
18
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